
Pyhä - Tailor Made

HOLIDAY TYPE:HOLIDAY TYPE: Tailor Made BROCHURE CODE:BROCHURE CODE: 29021
VISITING:VISITING: Finland DURATION:DURATION: 3 or more nights

In Brief
Tailor your time in the Arctic with your
base at the relaxing Sunday Morning
Resort. Close to the expansive Pyhä
Luosto National Park and surrounded by
Finnish wilderness, you’ll have plenty of
space to explore and many different
winter experiences to choose from. At
night, the remote setting makes way for
dark skies and excellent Northern Lights
opportunities.

Our Opinion

Sunday Morning Resort is in the most beautiful
location next to the Pyhä-Luosto National Park on the
shores of Lake Pyhä away from light pollution. This
rustic lodge has only 4 double/twin rooms and 4
apartments, allowing you to have the perfect escape
from day to day life while in Finland. And to top it off, it
truly is a foodie’s paradise with their head chef cooking
up all sorts of culinary delights while you wait for

hopefully an aurora appearance.

Caitlin Varley

Viewed: 20 Jul 2021
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What's included?
ALL THE EXPERIENCES AND SERVICES LISTED BELOW ARE INCLUDED IN THE HOLIDAY PRICEALL THE EXPERIENCES AND SERVICES LISTED BELOW ARE INCLUDED IN THE HOLIDAY PRICE

• Flights:Flights: direct return flights from London Gatwick to Rovaniemi (flight routes are subject to
change)

• Transfers:Transfers: return airport transfers
• Accommodation:Accommodation: minimum 3 nights in hotel accommodation
• Meals:Meals: half board
• Cold weather clothing for the duration of your stay
• Aurora alert system

Trip Overview
Situated 100kms above the Arctic Circle, with forest and lakeside surroundings and close to the
stunning Pyhä-Luosto National Park, the Sunday Morning Resort in Pyha is an ideal base for a Finnish
wilderness retreat.

This tailor-made trip means you’re completely in control of how you spend your time in the Arctic.
With an abundance of land to explore and a proven Northern Lights track record, there are plenty of
memorable winter experiences to enjoy day or night. All activity details can be found in our
‘Personalise’ tab.

The Sunday Morning Resort focuses on sustainable tourism, which can be seen with their range of
eco-friendly activities including electric fat bikes and snowmobiles. Their electric snowmobiles are not
only better for the environment, but they are also the only type of snowmobiles allowed right up to
the border of the Pyhä Luosto National Park. giving you exclusive access to this landscape. The resort
is also carbon-neutral due to the eco-friendly heating systems and surrounding dense forest, which
works as a carbon sink.

You will stay in the main lodge hotel rooms, designed to be a relaxing and private space to retire to
after a day in the Arctic. The hotel’s bright dining area, lounge and lobby bar are brilliant social areas
to discuss your winter adventure and the lakeside saunas and hot tub will help you unwind in Finnish
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style.

With a prime northerly location and an expansive wilderness surrounding, the Sunday Morning Resort
is an ideal base for your Northern Lights holiday. Choose the activities to suit you and create your
dream Arctic and Aurora itinerary.

Image credits: Sunday Morning Resort, Miika Hämäläinen,Image credits: Sunday Morning Resort, Miika Hämäläinen, Lappikuva Jani KäRppä,Lappikuva Jani KäRppä, Harri Lindfors,Harri Lindfors, Aleksi Mehtonen,Aleksi Mehtonen, Miika HäMäLäInen,Miika HäMäLäInen, TeaTea
KarvinenKarvinen

Agenda
Please note the order of activities is subject to change

DAY
1

ARRIVAL, TRANSFER AND WELCOME

Included Meals:Included Meals: Dinner

DAYS
2 TO 3 DESIGN YOUR OWN HOLIDAY

Included Meals:Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY
4

DEPART OR EXTEND YOUR STAY

Included Meals:Included Meals: Breakfast

Personalise this tour

Our pick
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Aurora Snowshoe

Try this popular Finnish pastime in the silent Arctic night
as you search for the Auroras. Your local guide will help
fit you with snowshoes before leading you out along the
trails of the snowy Finnish wilderness.

Snowshoes help you walk across the deep snow with
ease, leaving you to enjoy the stunning surroundings and
search for the Northern Lights up above. If conditions are
favourable, this is one of the most peaceful ways to
experience the Auroras.

Duration: 2 hours

Image Credit:Image Credit: Jani Karppa and Flatlight Films

Other options

ACTIVITIES

Aurora Electric Snowmobile Safari

Take the environmentally-friendly eSleds out into the
Arctic night for an unforgettable Aurora hunt. Due to their
low noise levels, these electronic versions are the only
type of snowmobiles allowed in the nearby Pyhä Luosto
National Park, meaning you have exclusive access to the
expansive landscape.

You will meet with your local guide who will give you full
instructions and a safety briefing on how to drive your
electric snowmobile. Then it’s time to head out into the
night and search the skies for a potential Northern Lights

display.

Please note you must be at least 18 years old and hold a full driving licence to drive a snowmobile.
You will ride two per snowmobile but you can upgrade to a single rider for a supplement.

DurationDuration: 2 hours
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Electric Snowmobile Safari

The Sunday Morning Resort have a focus on sustainable
tourism and a brilliant example of this is their eSled
snowmobiles - electronic and environmentally-friendly
and the only type of snowmobile allowed right up to the
border of the Pyhä Luosto National Park. You will have
exclusive access to the stunning surroundings, travelling
up to the top of the fells.

You will meet with your local guide who will give you full
instructions and a safety briefing before leading you out
into the wilderness to explore the Arctic scenes.

Please note you must be at least 18 years old and hold a full driving licence to drive a snowmobile.
You will ride two per snowmobile but you can upgrade to a single rider for a supplement.

Choose your durationChoose your duration:

Nature SafariNature Safari: 1.5 hours

Conquest to Pyhätunturi:Conquest to Pyhätunturi: 3 hours

Electric Fatbike Tours

Explore the stunning natural surroundings on an
electrically assisted Fatbike (E-Fatbike), a unique way to
travel over the Arctic terrain.

Equipped with wide well-gripping tyres, you can travel
over the snow with ease. What’s more, the electric
assisting system means you can pedal as much or as little
as you like.

DurationDuration: 2-2.5 hours
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Husky Sledding & Husky Farm Visit

Experience one of the must-do Arctic activities when you
ride through the wilds with your pack of sled dogs.

You will meet with your local guide who will take you to
the nearby husky farm, where the dogs will be excitedly
waiting to get out on the trails. After a full safety briefing
and instructions, you will two people per sled with one as
a passenger and one as a musher.

Once you release the brake, the dogs will set off into the
wilderness and as they settle into their pace, you can

admire the breathtaking scenery unfolding around you.

DurationDuration: choose from a 5km or 10km safari

5km:5km: Price from £139pp. Total duration (including briefing) approximately 2 hours

10km:10km: Price from £176pp. Total duration (including briefing) approximately 2.5 hours

Meeting the Reindeer

Complete your Lapland experience by meeting some of
the most-loved animals.

During this activity, you will meet with local herders who
will introduce you to their animals and tell you why
reindeer herding is so important in this region.

This authentic insight into the traditions and livelihood
also includes a peaceful sleigh ride in the wilderness.

There are two different reindeer options to choose from:

30 minutes:30 minutes: reindeer sleigh ride with a coffee break. Price from £89pp

1 hour:1 hour: reindeer sleigh ride with lunch included afterwards. Price from £126pp

Image Credit: Harri LindforsImage Credit: Harri Lindfors
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Aurora Reindeer Sleigh ride

Stay cosy in your reindeer-pulled sleigh as you ride out
into the dark night.

You will meet with your local guide and the much-loved
Lappish animals before stepping into the sleigh and
wrapping up warm. The reindeer will lead you further into
the wilderness as you keep an eye on the sky for a
potential Northern Lights display.

DurationDuration: 2 hours

AvailableAvailable: January to March

Aurora Photo Workshop

The Northern Lights may be your biggest draw for
travelling north of the Arctic Circle and what better way
to remember the occasion than with photographic
evidence.

During this Aurora photo workshop, you will learn all the
skills needed to capture the Northern Lights on camera.
In the company of your expert guide, you will sit
comfortably in a wooden teepee around an open fire and
learn how to use the manual settings of your camera to
get the best possible pictures.

The expert local guide will also tell you the science, myths and legends behind the Aurora.

DurationDuration: 2 hours

Image Credit:Image Credit: Aleksi MehtonenAleksi Mehtonen
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LITTLE EXTRAS

Visit to the Amethyst Mine

Travel to Lampivaara hill via the special snowtrain where
you will learn all about the fascinating amethyst
gemstone formed approximately 2000 million years ago.

During your visit to the mine, your guide will tell you
about the history of the amethyst and you will also dig
your very own stone to take with you as a brilliant
souvenir.

DurationDuration: 3 hours

Ice Climbing

Get close to the frozen landscape when you try ice
climbing.

You will travel to Pyhä and meet with professional guides
who will teach you the climbing techniques needed, so
there is no need for any prior climbing experience.

This is an incredible opportunity to see more of the
stunning wintery surroundings as you climb the ice wall
twice, approximately 20 metres high.

Please note this activity is suitable for those with moderate physical condition and at least 12 years
old.

DurationDuration: 2.5 hours

Cross-country Ski & Snowshoe Hire

You can hire cross-country skis or snowshoes for some
independent exploration. Talk to the staff at the hotel for
trail guides and best locations.

Image Credit: Lappikuva - Jani KärppäImage Credit: Lappikuva - Jani Kärppä
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Included Accommodation
Other options are available - see below for details.

Sunday Morning Resort (Nights: 1-3)

100kms above the Arctic Circle, in the fell scenery of one of Finland’s oldest national parks, sits the
peaceful Sunday Morning Resort. With its lakeside and forest surroundings, the resort is aptly named
to reflect the atmosphere here - every day is like a tranquil Sunday morning and you’ll feel the serenity
as soon as you arrive.

The resort is ideally located just 90 minutes from the airport and Lapland’s capital, Rovaniemi but is
firmly situated in the heart of the wilderness. With activities available onsite, the Sunday Morning
Resort is a brilliant mix of relaxing retreat with easy access to unbelievable Arctic experiences and
Northern Lights opportunities.

As well as its excellent location, there is also only space for 28 people at the resort, making it one of
the smallest we offer in Finland as well as adding a real exclusivity to this place. We would really
recommend booking early to avoid disappointment.

Sauna and Hot Tub

To unwind in true Finnish style, you can rent the wood-
heated sauna facilities with hot tub. For an extra charge,
you can also make use of the smoke sauna facilities.

DurationDuration: 3 hours

Wood-heated sauna and hot tub:Wood-heated sauna and hot tub: from £465 per group

Wood-heated sauna, smoke sauna and hot tub:Wood-heated sauna, smoke sauna and hot tub: from
£790 per group
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HOTEL FACILITIES

• Built from old pine timber, the main lodge honours the natural surroundings, creating a
wonderful log cabin feel

• The resort is carbon neutral with the help of eco-friendly heating systems and the dense forest
surroundings

• Its big, bright dining area, lounge and cosy lobby bar are the perfect common areas to relax in
after a day exploring the beautiful Arctic scenes

• Enjoy the delicious food made using local ingredients in the hotel restaurant
• Work out in the gym then unwind in the modern sauna downstairs
• At the lakeside, enjoy the wood-heated and traditional smoke sauna as well as a wood-fired

hot tub

ROOM FACILITIES

MAIN LODGEMAIN LODGE

TWIN/DOUBLE ROOMTWIN/DOUBLE ROOM: The main building houses four double rooms in the peaceful wing. Each
room features a private balcony overlooking the lake, twin/double bed with intelligent mattress, smart
TV, WiFi, shower with steam, sauna and massage features, bathrobes, slippers and hairdryer.

Other accommodation options
Contact us for a personalised quote.

Sunday Morning Resort Upgrade

AIHKI APARTMENTS: SLEEPS 2-5AIHKI APARTMENTS: SLEEPS 2-5

If you would like a bit more space during your stay at Sunday Morning Resort, you have the option to
upgrade to one of the four Aihki Apartments (depending on availability).
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Located in two duplex houses in the courtyard, each apartment has a bedroom for two people, living
room with fireplace, kitchen, bathroom and private sauna. There is also a spacious loft upstairs where
three more beds can be set up. The apartments come with a smart TV, Wi-Fi and minibar.

The Specifics
Holiday group size (approximate)

This holiday requires a minimum of 2 people to run; maximum 28 people (approximately). Please
speak to our Travel Experts for further information.

Group Size

We always try to provide an approximation of the group size you can expect to be with for the
duration of each of our holidays. It may be that you are joined by others for parts of your holiday (such
as transfers and particular activities) but the above number reflects those you can normally expect to
be with from beginning to end. If group size is something which is particularly important to you,
please speak to our Travel Experts and they can suggest the best holidays for you.

Tailor-made holiday group sizes will vary for all activities as will the group size for any additional
activities you book.

Minimum numbers required for a holiday to operate

Some of our holidays require a minimum number of participants to operate (as listed in the ‘Group
Size’ section). If your holiday departure has not yet reached the minimum number, you will be told at
the time of booking. In the unlikely event that your chosen date is not guaranteed by nine weeks
before your scheduled departure date, we will contact you to discuss the available options as per
our booking conditions.

Minimum and maximum age

If a specific minimum age applies to this holiday, it can be found in the Key Facts box on the holiday
Overview page.

Unless otherwise stated in the Key Facts box on the holiday Overview page, the minimum age for
participation in an Aurora Zone holiday is typically 12 years old (there may be younger children in
some destinations who have booked with other companies). If an adult-only environment is important
to you, then please contact our Travel Experts and they will advise on the best dates and destinations
for you. If you are looking for a holiday designed specifically for families then please see our sister
company www.activitiesabroad.com.

Itinerary amendments
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The order of activities listed in this agenda is provided for guidance only, your final and detailed
itinerary will be provided either with your final travel documents (which are uploaded into your online
account around a week prior to departure) or upon arrival.

Terms and Conditions

Our full booking terms and conditions can be found on our website: https://www.theaurorazone.com/
booking-conditions
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